Partnership

in

Purchasing

Tried and tested efficiency within purchasing

Centralise and control all expenditure
and achieve budget control with a unique
affordable web based system.

NEED TOO...
Reduce Costs, Manage Expenditure,
Control Suppliers, Control Users...
...Have a limited budget and require
efficiency within purchasing?
Redro, the most cost effective, easy to use, web
based Central Purchasing System, to reduce and
control expenditure and achieve budget controls.
The automated purchasing system with enhanced
purchasing control that allows supplier monitoring,
budget control, spend by volume with detailed
reporting by individual supplier.
Redro provides customers with a complete web
based central purchasing system, that will ensure
control of expenditure, give real time management
information and allows you to audit key areas of
spend within your business
This web purchasing management tool puts you
in total control of:
ᔡ
ᔡ
ᔡ
ᔡ
ᔡ

Suppliers
Users
Budgets
Products
Prices

Note: As the system is a low cost
solution many companies fund the
system from suppliers
contributions.

Your Business Purchasing
Redro Purchasing System is easily integrated with
Sage and other back office systems.
How is all this achieved?
Redro have the expertise and resource to manage
all or as much of the process that you require, to
ensure that the Redro system fully meets your
business requirements.
We will train users and manage the complete
process, helping you gain greater control of your
company purchasing.

Central Purchasing System

Redro centralises and controls all
company e-procurement
A specifically designed web based procurement
tool, that provides efficient cost control with
multiple supplier purchasing and consolidation
of selected. suppliers and products on one easy
to use system.
Supplier. Management
A comprehensive management information
platform, that provides companies with reports
on spend levels and patterns, so that they able
to negotiate with suppliers on pricing.
Partnership in Purchasing
A fully managed service that will work with your
company to ensure you and your suppliers are
guided through the whole process.
Integrates with most finance and
back office systems
In most industries, it is essential that the ‘back
office’ costs are controlled and minimized. Redro
empowers its clients to control and manage their
suppliers, products and profit margins, with
detailed stock levels, product ordering and
company spend.
Reduce Cost manage Expenditure
Our existing clients are able to spend time
focusing on the revenue generating parts of
their business. Results from LA fitness and
UnumProvident have shown significant
improvements in efficiency, control in
communications and cost savings. This is what
Redro can achieve for your business.

Features & Benefits to Your Company
Features
ᔡ All purchases controlled from one on-line account with all suppliers on
one easy to use system. Reduced processing time for purchasing
goods and services.
ᔡ Secure encrypted access.
ᔡ Integration with existing finance and back office systems.
ᔡ Full web based system - no installation required.
ᔡ Centralises all selected suppliers to agreed products and pricing
agreements.
ᔡ Selective product view for user/cost centre by supplier.
ᔡ Budget control by individual cost centre by supplier.
ᔡ Minimum order value by supplier (if required)
ᔡ Authorisation level by supplier or orders over budget by supplier/by
cost centre.
ᔡ Detailed management reports across all purchasing for each supplier
by order/by cost centre/by supplier.
ᔡ Allows purchasing special items outside agreed products by supplier
(selective)
ᔡ System generated purchase order numbers.
ᔡ Supplier Management Tool
ᔡ Simple administration for maintaining supplier access and user
password control.
Benefits
ᔡ Total control on all aspects of purchasing, with detailed supplier and
individual cost centre reporting.
ᔡ No cost at all to your company for the Central Purchasing System,
which can be funded by the suppliers.
ᔡ Simple access for suppliers to manage their products (if Authorised).
ᔡ Considerable time management savings on all aspects of purchasing
and invoicing.
ᔡ Consolidation of selected suppliers and products on one easy to use
system.
ᔡ Single access allows each user to purchase from agreed multiple
supplies in one action.
ᔡ Reduce leakage to “other suppliers” not selected to supply your
company. Thus saving cost on the product and the expensive task of
raising and paying individual invoices.
ᔡ From the detailed management reports, tender documents can be
raised and produced efficiently and accurately, to assist in
renegotiation of contracts.
ᔡ Individual invoices from suppliers can be verified.
ᔡ Financial/budget controls can be enforced by agreed level of spend by
supplier (if required).
ᔡ Fully managed service that will work with you to ensure your company
and your suppliers are guided through the whole process.

Features & Benefits to Your Suppliers
Features
ᔡ All your products controlled from one on-line account.
ᔡ Secure encrypted access by user/supplier. A secure hosted and
managed service.
ᔡ Preferred supplier products can be ordered when users log on.
ᔡ Only orders for authorised suppliers will be processed through
this system, no leakage to unauthorised suppliers.
ᔡ Detailed information and images held for each product by
supplier.
ᔡ Any authorised user will be able to see products supplied by
them.
ᔡ All products can be quickly located/searched and ordered.
ᔡ New products are easily added to the system and are instantly
accessible to the users.
ᔡ Special offers or promotional activity information can be displayed
at order entry (If authorised).
ᔡ Electronic ordering into the supplier’s back office system (no
re-keying) or orders can be sent by standard e-mail or autofax.
ᔡ Optional specials can be displayed to users.

Benefits
ᔡ Greater coverage (less leakage, if any, to other suppliers).
ᔡ Re-enforces your brand identity.
ᔡ Detailed management reporting by supplier and cost centres for
all items purchased, online order tacking of order status no lost
orders.
ᔡ All approved contracts are held in one place.
ᔡ Efficiency savings for Buyers and Suppliers
Reduced invoice queries,detailed management reporting by
supplier and cost centres for all items purchased.
ᔡ Enhanced business partnership with your Customers.

Redro delivers sourcing,
procurement, and expertise
that enables organisations
to optimise their Spend
Management processes
and supplier relationships.

All your purchases controlled from one online system

All your products accessible for users to purchase

Contact details
Tel: +44 (0)1342 825025
Fax: +44 (0)1342 825028
Email: info@redro.co.uk
Web: www.ourstockonline.co.uk/cps
Units 2 & 3
Forest Row Business Park
Station Road, Forest Row
East Sussex RH18 5DW
England

